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Introduction {#sec005}
============

A major challenge facing health systems in low-resource settings is the often ad-hoc and vertically silo-ed approach to organizational structure. Many global health leaders are promoting the integration of vertical programs into a shared delivery infrastructure to strengthen the efficiency, effectiveness, and sustainably of health systems and to optimize resources with the goal of promoting equitable and synergistic health improvements \[[@pntd.0005085.ref001]--[@pntd.0005085.ref003]\]. However, the term *integration* is not consistently defined and often incorporates a variety of ideas, including continuity of care, inter-organizational relationships, disease management, and others \[[@pntd.0005085.ref004]\]. In addition, a variety of external and internal factors, including local and national politics and complex institutional pressures are also important drivers of, and barriers to, successful integration \[[@pntd.0005085.ref005]\]. Understanding facilitators and barriers of integration within existing integrated programs offers the opportunity to improve public health integration efforts globally.

The neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) are an example of a group of 17 diseases in which synergistic integration may be ideal given their high degree of geographic and population overlap. Furthermore, five of the world's most prevalent NTDs are generally considered "tool ready" and are primarily controlled through mass drug administration (MDA), including: lymphatic filariasis (LF), onchocerciasis, schistosomiasis, soil transmitted helminths (STH), and trachoma \[[@pntd.0005085.ref006]\]. Schistosomiasis and STH MDA programs are typically delivered to pre-school and school-age children via school-based delivery platforms. LF, onchocerciasis, and trachoma programs, on the other hand, are typically delivered via community-based delivery platforms. LF and onchocerciasis MDA programs are uniquely delivered using community directed intervention (CDI) strategies.

Triple drug administration (TDA) is one option for integrated treatment through the simultaneous provision of albendazole, ivermectin, and praziquantel or azithromycin. Studies suggest that TDA is clinically effective and cost-efficient, and the WHO recommends TDA of albendazole, ivermectin and praziquantel in areas that have had one to two previous rounds of treatment \[[@pntd.0005085.ref008], [@pntd.0005085.ref011], [@pntd.0005085.ref018]\]. However, TDA is not widely utilized in co-endemic countries, even those with established integrated NTD programs. In addition to preventative treatment strategies such as MDA there are a number of other activities that can potentially be integrated between NTD programs. NTDs that are co-endemic in the same geographic area can integrate activities such as mapping, vector control, community sensitization and education, health worker training, surveillance, monitoring and evaluation, and disability management.

In January 2012 an array of partners gathered to endorse the World Health Organization (WHO) NTD Roadmap and launch the London Declaration, a commitment to pursuing control or focal elimination of select NTDs by 2020 \[[@pntd.0005085.ref007]\]. Integration of NTD programs is considered to be one of the most promising approaches for achieving the London Declaration goals, and integrated NTD programming has been endorsed and recommended by the WHO for NTD endemic countries to optimize program implementation \[[@pntd.0005085.ref008], [@pntd.0005085.ref009]\]. However, while there is evidence suggesting beneficial effects of integration on NTD program coverage \[[@pntd.0005085.ref010]\] and costs \[[@pntd.0005085.ref011]\], there is negligible information regarding best practices in operationalizing integration. Similarly there has been minimal examination of the potential detrimental impacts of integration." The lack of a systematic analysis of integration experiences and complexity limits the ability of programs to optimize NTD program implementation in co-endemic areas \[[@pntd.0005085.ref012]\]. Given that integrated NTD programs are now encouraged in endemic countries, there is currently a unique opportunity to learn from stakeholders as they engage in integrated programming.

In this study we aimed to identify how perceptions regarding the role, effectiveness, and implementation of integrated NTD programs differ among various NTD stakeholders. We also aimed to describe program integration and best practices for implementing integrated programs from each stakeholder's perspective. We focus specifically on the NTDs for which MDA is the standard of care due to geographic and interventional congruencies, as well as to limit the scope of this analysis.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Study design and conceptual model {#sec007}
---------------------------------

We conducted a qualitative cross-sectional study to identify and harmonize NTD stakeholder approaches to integrated program delivery. We identified seven primary stakeholder groups involved in and affected by integrated programming of NTDs, including partners at multilateral organizations, funding partners, implementation partners, national Ministry of Health (MOH) teams, districts MOH teams, volunteer rural health workers (known as community drug distributors, CDDs), and community members participating in MDA campaigns. The conceptual model in [Fig 1](#pntd.0005085.g001){ref-type="fig"} outlines the stakeholders involved in integrated NTD programs as well as simplified descriptions of their driving interests and influences on NTD integration.

![Theoretical model of NTD integration stakeholders, simplified stakeholder interest drivers, and influence on integrated delivery.](pntd.0005085.g001){#pntd.0005085.g001}

Sampling frame and recruitment strategy {#sec008}
---------------------------------------

The sampling methodology utilized the NTD stakeholder group (N = 7) as the unit of analysis, as determined through a maximum variation approach. An overarching tenet of maximum variation is the understanding that each stakeholder group must be considered separately, and thus a distinct sampling frame and sampling strategy was identified for each group.

The sampling frame for stakeholders working in multilateral organizations and funder organizations was individuals deemed as subject matter experts (i.e. key informants). In this study, subject matter experts are defined as influential individuals recognized in the NTD domain as thought-leaders or policy-influencers, who often present and publish in the field. Subject matter experts must have been working in the field of NTDs for ten or more years.

The sampling frame for the implementation partners and national MOH workers was limited to subject matter experts working in five highly co-endemic countries (i.e. endemic to all five MDA-indicated NTDs) and thus these stakeholders work in a variety of NTD-endemic countries throughout sub-Saharan Africa and Asia. The sampling frame for district and rural MOH workers was even further limited to one country of in-depth focus. The country of in-depth focus was selected because it is endemic for all five NTDs for which MDA is the standard of care, noted above. It is located in sub-Saharan Africa, and the population is largely rural. The name of the country cannot be provided, in accordance with Institutional Review Board (IRB) stipulations.

The recruitment strategy used to identify all stakeholders---with the exception of community members---was purposive quota sampling of mutually exclusive key informant groups \[[@pntd.0005085.ref013]\]. The strategy was deemed appropriate as this research aims to capture and equally value the range of NTD stakeholder perspectives, from influential key informants at the global level to program implementers at the local level. Only individuals working on two or more of the five NTDs for which MDA is the standard of care were recruited.

For community members, the sampling strategy was random purposive sampling. During four community-based MDA campaigns in the country of focus, community members gathered to receive NTD health education and treatment at schools and health posts. Education was provided prior to treatment, and then treatment was delivered to community members throughout the day. During the campaigns, a translator or CDD made an announcement that community members may be approached and invited to participate in interviews regarding their experiences with NTD programs. The translator or CDD was instructed to approach every 5^th^ woman who participated in MDA treatment, starting with the first woman treated. This probabilistic sampling strategy for community members was used as this group is much larger than the other stakeholder groups and we aimed to capture a more representative sample of these NTD stakeholders.

Due to the large number of individual stakeholders in each stakeholder group, it was not possible to ensure complete data saturation.

Interview structure {#sec009}
-------------------

Semi-structured key informant interviews with a mix of respondent and informant style questions were used. Participants were asked both to describe the process through which they engage in integrated programs as well as their recommendations to others regarding how integration should be pursued. They were asked to explain their rationale for these recommendations, describe factors that facilitate success, and describe barriers that challenge successful integration. Many of the questions were similar across stakeholders in order to compare and contrast answers. However, questions were also specific to the experiences and roles of the particular stakeholder.

Ethics {#sec010}
------

All interviews were audio recorded and participants were required to provide verbal consent prior to the commencement of the interview. This methodological approach was granted exemption status from the University of Washington IRB committee under a minimal risk determination status. Exemption was granted with the understanding that no country names or personal identifiers of interviewees would be available.

Data Management and Analysis {#sec011}
----------------------------

Transcripts were uploaded to the software program Atlas ti. (V.7 2012). Coding of key themes involved a mix of applying in-vivo open coding and *a priori* thematic coding from a start list \[[@pntd.0005085.ref014]\].

After the first round of coding was completed, a second round was conducted using an adaptation of the constant comparative coding method. Constant comparative methods help conceptualize and describe the variety of responses in the data \[[@pntd.0005085.ref015]\]. This set of codes and memos were used to identify themes that highlight common trends across responses \[[@pntd.0005085.ref014]\]. In qualitative research, themes are recurrent unifying concepts or statements about the topic of inquiry \[[@pntd.0005085.ref016]\]. Within each theme group, we identified responses that were similar, opposing, or unique to each stakeholder group. By undertaking this two stage analysis process we utilized a mix of case-oriented and variable-oriented analytical strategies \[[@pntd.0005085.ref017]\].

Results {#sec012}
=======

Study participants {#sec013}
------------------

A total of 41 interviews were conducted with stakeholders: 2 from multilateral organizations, 2 from funding partner agencies, 4 implementation partners, 5 national MOH health workers, 6 MOH district health workers, 8 CDDs, and 14 community members. Salient themes varied by stakeholder however dominant themes arising during analysis were relevant to (1) variations in definitions of "integration", (2) differential effectiveness of integration according to the specific NTD activities integrated (3) community perceptions of integrated NTD programs, (4) the influence of funders on NTD integration, (5) perceived facilitators of integration, (6) perceived barriers to integration, and (7) the effect of integration on health system strength. Within each of these themes, we identified where feedback was similar, differed, or was unique to each stakeholder group. In the section that follows these themes are discussed in greater detail, with a selection of supportive quotes provided in context.

Theme 1: There are variations in definitions of the term "integration" {#sec014}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

All participants, with the exception of community members, were asked to provide a definition of the term "integration" within the context of NTD programs. In general, definitions were broad, even within stakeholder groups, and participants often provided rationales for integration rather than a working definition. Health workers, particularly CDDs, described integration of specific activities while individuals at multilateral, funder, and implementing organizations focused on definitions of integration relevant to upstream planning and measurement.

> Integration is doing several activities at one time in one day. For example, distribution of Mectizan together with the salt testing for iodine. We can also be measuring the growth of under 5 children at the same time, giving us more efficiency
>
> --CDD 5

> The idea of integration is not to have a disease focused approach but to think about the program outcomes to accomplish, what must be done, and how and for whom \[necessary activities\] overlap
>
> --Multilateral 1

A number of participants noted the lack of an existing definition but cautioned against being too definitive, citing the need to maintain flexibility in applications of the term.

> Seeing some of the conversations people *don't* have, I don\'t think there's a standard \[definition\]. On some of these things, the minute we define them or put parameters around it, you restrict yourself instantly. And that's a problem
>
> --Funder 1

Conversely, several stakeholders noted the danger of having such ubiquitous, vague terminology.

> I think integration, you know, has got this buzz. "Integration!", but it means different things to different people at different times in different ways and to really define it, we have to be very, very specific. It becomes a buzz word and then people didn't want to hear it anymore for a while. "Don't say integration. Say coordination". It's hard, but I think we just need to be much more defined about what we mean here
>
> --Implementation Partner (IMP) 4

The lack of consensus regarding the definition of integration was evident in the many ways stakeholders used the term to describe various clinical, political, and organizational processes. However, the most common definition of integration across stakeholders was the act of coordinating specific activities and interventions when mutually relevant to two or more health programs. Some stakeholders also identified integration as a way to transfer knowledge between programs, particularly for diseases at different stages of elimination.

Theme 2: Integration is differentially desirable and effective, depending upon the specific NTD activities under consideration {#sec015}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Multiple stakeholders argued that there was a common misconception that integrating NTD programs for the five MDA-indicated diseases simply requires co-delivering all designated drugs. Rather, there are a number of activities involved in NTD control in addition to drug delivery ([Fig 2](#pntd.0005085.g002){ref-type="fig"}). These activities can be integrated with one another or with complementary co-interventions such as safe water, sanitation, or nutritional interventions. But stakeholders unanimously noted that not all of these activities are contextually or scientifically appropriate for integration across NTDs.

![Summary of activities required for delivery of mass drug administration campaigns.](pntd.0005085.g002){#pntd.0005085.g002}

> It depends on the activities which can be integrated...There are some activities which you can totally not integrate. So we shouldn't force matters, to say, "Let's integrate. Let's integrate," but let's look at the activities. Can we integrate these activities? Can we co-implement these products?
>
> --MOH National 2

> It's not integration for its own sake. It's smart program implementation and management
>
> --Funder 1

All of the specific program activities mentioned by stakeholders during interviews are discussed below.

### Baseline mapping {#sec016}

Most MOH and implementation stakeholders were skeptical regarding the efficiency of integrated mapping efforts due to the need to modify existing mapping technologies and methodologies. Implementation stakeholders in particular noted that there are a number of approaches to developing integrated sampling strategies for mapping and subsequent surveillance, all of which would need to be considered carefully from both epidemiological and operational perspectives.

> I think you could integrate everything together on the same \[mapping\] survey if you get all the right people together and they all agree on the sampling framework and collection methods. But I\'m more concerned about whether the field teams can actually do that... what is the capacity of the team and how much time, extra time, they would spend out in the field to collect additional specimens during integrated surveys?
>
> --IMP3

### Program planning {#sec017}

Stakeholder feedback indicated that integrated planning is a crucial and often overlooked aspect of integrated programming. Stakeholders mentioned that often integrated programs are launched without careful epidemiological mapping, considering disease specific targets, program maturity, integration history, or thinking through the specific activities that should be integrated or remain vertical across programs.

> ...we need to get our plan straight about how we are going to do this and we need to make sure that we know what we want and get consensus within our community...otherwise it can get really complex really quickly...it can stifle progress for a while
>
> --IMP4

> Each country is in a different stage of absorbing \[integration\] and taking it on. And I think one of the mistakes that people make is you say okay, we write up a national plan and we say we're going to integrate... It does not happen overnight. And it phases in, and I don\'t think people have thought about that
>
> --Funder1

During discussions on planning, most stakeholders mentioned NTD Steering Committees. Implementation partners in particular notes that a critical aspect of planning is empowering an NTD Steering Committee that serves as an entity for harmonizing partner and MOH interests into a broad and long-term country-specific implementation strategy.

> If \[partners\] are not coordinated well before implementation you create huge tensions between partners in the field and that is not good, that\'s not helpful to any program. It is really important for partners to have those conversations to work out how are we going to work together, how are we going to support the ministry, and then go in with a well-coordinated integrated strategy
>
> --IMP3

### Supply chains {#sec018}

National MOH stakeholders highlighted supply chain integration as an important activity in successfully integrated programs. If supply chains are not appropriately coordinated it can delay co-distribution of drugs to the community. Various MOH stakeholders reported that these delays can undermine long-term program credibility and community desire to engage in integrated programming if drug delivery is repeatedly postponed. However, multilateral partners noted difficulties with integrating supply chains due to the different ways in which drugs are shipped and managed.

> Another challenge with integration is supply chains...Ivermectin is already in the country, ready for MDA but they just put it by the doors waiting to go to the community because albendazole is not yet here
>
> --MOH District 6

### Health worker training {#sec019}

Health worker training was one of the activities that national MOH stakeholders were most enthusiastic to integrate. They noted that the degree to which trainings should be integrated depends upon which level of health provider is targeted (for example, CDDs versus district-level environmental health technicians). For CDDs, some MOH stakeholders cautioned against consolidating two disease-specific trainings into one integrated training. Rather they recommended that the same number of integrated trainings take place whereby individual CDDs learn about the same diseases multiple times. No recommendations were made regarding specific training tools for integrated trainings. In contrast, CDDs recommended that they participate in fewer vertical trainings overall, particularly trainings that are repetitive and uncompensated.

### Community sensitization {#sec020}

Most MOH stakeholders said that integrated community sensitization activities have the benefit of presenting a coherent message to community members, both across NTD programs and other community-based delivery programs. The MOH stakeholders reported that integration of community member education is less controversial relative to CDD education, because the messages are simpler and effectiveness is highly influenced by consistency.

> If we use those resources together and get whatever is our target population together, possibly the effectiveness will be much---I want to believe much, much higher than it could if we wanted to do them independently. And the other disadvantages of doing that independently is that when you go into the community, you find that you may be telling them the same information, but from just a slightly different angle. They're going to say, "But this, we have already heard this thing. Why are they coming again like this?"
>
> --MOH National 2

### Drug delivery {#sec021}

Drug delivery was one of the most contentious activities to integrate, with stakeholders exhibiting particular hesitancy around potential programmatic transitions to triple drug administration TDA-based MDA programs. Several MOH stakeholders in favor of TDA were of the opinion that drug co-delivery would facilitate greater community participation in MDA activities. Some CDDs also explained that co-delivery regimens such as TDA would give them more time for farming, from which they generate more income than they currently do from the allocated program incentives.

> I think more people would participate when you are using one stop to kill several bits. They would come in large numbers because we will not bother them a lot. We just go to the community and say, "Okay. This year we're going to do MDAs for schisto, for LF, for oncho, for STH at one go.' After doing that, we are done with them. Otherwise, they get tired of the participation
>
> --MOH District 6

> We are needing to go into the fields, so if those drugs were together we would have only one day to treat two types of diseases so it saves time we can spend outside in the fields
>
> --CDD2

A number of stakeholders mentioned that co-delivery of drugs or TDA in particular will only be feasible with improved community sensitization efforts and political will. A number of additional challenges associated with TDA are described in sections below.

### Supervision {#sec022}

MOH stakeholders described that there are multiple layers of supervision required in NTD programs: national MOH workers supervise district workers, district workers supervise local health workers and community activities, etc. District MOH workers reported that integrated supervision of community activities is extremely effective. Integrated supervision saves them time and two district workers reported that it also improves their relationship with the communities in which they work.

> Doing supervision of the community should be integrated. If you go and come back for all these things, each time separately, people say that, "this person doesn't know how to leave. She comes here quite often just to check on one thing and she goes---the thing you are interested in is something else, other than the job you are doing." So if you integrate you go and you check all the disease registers, you discuss everything and then you come back so you give time to those people to reflect on other things
>
> --MOH District 5

### Reporting {#sec023}

Individuals across stakeholder groups said that MOH reporting activities are not typically integrated. MOH health workers often found this paradoxical given that they are at times completing disease-specific reporting forms for integrated activities targeting multiple NTDs simultaneously. MOH stakeholders discussed complex disease reporting procedures as an impediment to conducting integrated data quality assurance, monitoring, and evaluation.

Implementation and multilateral partners pointed to recent efforts to develop integrated reporting forms to addresses these issues. However, a number of MOH stakeholders highlighted that these forms are not yet user friendly. Additionally, multilateral stakeholders pointed out that some rich disease-specific information is lost in integrated reporting forms.

> Depending on the country, you see very complex forms that try to integrate everything together. Who is filling these out? It\'s mostly farmers who don\'t have a lot of education and we\'re not making it easy for them. And so if that\'s the key entry for data and it\'s already being entered incorrectly and then it\'s just being aggregated up, what kind of quality data are we getting?
>
> \- IMP3

> Integrating forms adds efficiency in reporting by creating one form but by trying to improve the efficiency we may have decreased quality...There is less information now for expert panels to review and give advice on. It dilutes the quality of \[disease-specific\] guidance that can be provided. At the same time without it, we couldn't see the whole country as a whole picture
>
> \- Multilateral 2

### Morbidity management {#sec024}

Morbidity management of individuals with advanced NTD sequelae was an activity that the majority of stakeholders reported should remain vertical. They cited that while the identification of individuals in need of morbidity management may easily be integrated into MDA or mapping activities, the overlap in target populations requiring surgery for specific diseases may not be extensive. One stakeholder described how there are two models for integrating morbidity management with other program activities. In one model, programs attain cost-effectiveness by integrating resource intensive activities such as identifying people in need of surgery, seconding experts from other areas, and transporting patients to specialty treatment areas. In another less efficient model, these activities are referred to as integrated, but are actually conducted serially, one after the other. None of the stakeholders discussed integrating morbidity management into the health system more broadly.

### Research {#sec025}

Implementation partners and funders similarly noted that integrated research drives integrated implementation. However several of the implementation partners highlighted that preemptive vertical priority setting is a necessary step to avoid compromising scientific rigor when trying to integrate research efforts, such as developing integrated sampling methodologies or new diagnostics; thus disease specific end points can at times drive integrated methodological innovations. Additionally they described how research that promotes standardized integrated NTD metrics, methods, and delivery systems across NTDs as well as other diseases is crucial for building the evidence base necessary for achieving comprehensive universal health coverage.

> Research is very complex because each NTD has...its own life cycle, its own specific dynamics, ecological dynamics and transmission dynamics, etc. So sometimes one size will fit all and sometimes it won't and we have to figure out when it does fit all and when it doesn't, when it makes sense and when it doesn't. Having more people at the table with more perspectives is good. You develop more innovative and creative methods. But sometimes it's hard, too, because it takes longer to get there and you have to compromise to satisfy more parties
>
> --IMP4

> Standardized \[data\] collection methods are essential to create opportunities for an integrated approach whether it's the immediate NTDs that we\'re focused on or new opportunities
>
> --IMP3

Theme 3: Community members have favorable perceptions of NTD programs, but few explicit opinions regarding integration {#sec026}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Community members had unique feedback regarding the acceptability and feasibility of integrated NTD programs. Amongst those interviewed there was unanimous fear of NTD-associated morbidities, particularly elephantitis and visible worms in stool. This fear translated to strong community demand for MDA programs.

> When those volunteers come with those medicines, we receive it with a green light because we know that those medicine which they are coming with, they are one, for free. Two, they give hope for life. Once you have been attacked by these diseases, you cannot even dress well because the leg swells so badly
>
> --Community Member (CM) 15

There were three points of constructive feedback from community members regarding MDA in general. First, during pre-treatment community sensitization and education it is often not clear which diseases are being treated simultaneously or during different MDA treatment rounds. Second, MDA programs can demand considerable time from community members to participate in all education, registration, and treatment activities. Depending upon the treatment schedule, these NTD activities can occur several times per year and are likely one of many community-based health campaigns in which community members are asked to participate. Lastly, some community members desired more treatments, particularly expanding praziquantel treatment to adults in schistosomiasis endemic areas. These points of feedback were echoed by volunteer CDDs.

> When we do \[MDA\] in different days what happens is the people may not understand. They're going to think that the drug which has been given at the second day is the same drug which was given in the first, then they will miss out on one of the treatments
>
> --CDD5

> When we talk of primary healthcare, it's integrating all the health programs together and bringing them to the community. And with that the community then knows and gets used to it. But we have brought everything vertical, everything alone. And now when you come to the community, they will even tell you \"I'm confused\". Yesterday you came and told me that my nutrition is this, this, and this. And yet today you are coming and saying my nutrition is this---which one now should I follow?" Each program, they want to achieve their own goals with their own messages... So maybe working together we would have also relieved these confusions which we bring to the community
>
> --CDD4

Women noted that men in particular are likely to be absent from MDA events when they perceive that the campaigns require a large amount of time throughout the year for each separate program.

> It's hard for these male people because they need to find food for the family. So, they can't force themselves to stay there and wait for medicine while at home there is no food. That's why the \[CDDs\] don't find these males
>
> --CM6

In general it was difficult for community members to discuss their preferences regarding integrated activities relative to vertical activities. When asked, one community member shrugged and said, "This is government decision, when they say to receive drugs, we just accept it, and we don't have an option." (CM9). When asked about their potential participation in integrated treatments in the future, some community members feared taking too many tablets at once during integrated campaigns. Additionally, two community members mentioned concerns that further integration would actually make treatment days longer, especially if there are only a few health workers present at each campaign.

> If you would say four, five tablets, I say oooh no, four or five tablets at once. That must be too heavy. We'd say no, from fear
>
> --CM3

However, the majority of community members independently noted that they are accustomed to taking several medications at once, repeatedly providing the example of malaria treatment regimens and pain killers. Most of those in favor of integrated MDA drug delivery focused on the time savings that would be accrued.

> If you take both type of medicines together, you prevent both types of diseases, while if you take one type of medicine, then you might see that other disease... when you take both types of medicine at once, you still have time to do other things. That means your time is your time
>
> --CM14

Several district and rural health workers noted that community members are unknowingly already accustomed to integrated NTD programs through co-delivery of schistosomiasis and STH services in schools and LF and onchocerciasis programs in communities. One CDD was surprised that some might consider programs such as LF and onchocerciasis separately in the first place, "From our side, we only call it the oncho program...though I suppose we know the filariasis is there" (CDD 2). Similarly, although several programs have successfully integrated activities in some co-endemic countries, it is clear that integrated programming has led to some confusion on the part of CDDs and, as a result, community members. One CDD erroneously explained, "We combine treatments because Mectizan is there to prevent disease while albendazole is there to cure worms that are already too much so it's good to combine them. One is for prevention and the other is for cure for which is already there" (CDD3).

Many community members cited the expanded program on immunizations (EPI) as an example for why integrated community-based programs are acceptable and advisable. Community members noted that "first clinic" (EPI and growth monitoring during child health weeks) was appropriately integrated because all activities shared the common goal of promoting child growth. These community perceptions were echoed by district workers in the same communities.

> Let's take it from the way we evolved from doing child health days. Previously we were giving under-fives so many different programs, but now you find that we've brought several other activities together. So that kind of integration---that helps people to get all services under one roof and then it improves the turnout
>
> --MOH District 2

Theme 4: There are a number of multi-level factors that stakeholders perceive as integration facilitators {#sec027}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interview participants identified four main facilitating factors of integration including the need for efficiency with limited resources, strong central leadership, conception and launching of new integrated programs, and continued relevancy post elimination. The need for program efficiency was the most frequently cited driver for and benefit of integration during stakeholder interviews. Specifically, MOH stakeholders at every level described financial and time efficiencies as the primary factors encouraging program integration in low income settings. For example, several national MOH health workers noted that when they don't have adequate funding to hold a CDD training on one disease, they will utilize resources earmarked for another disease to provide an integrated training.

> Without integration there would only be funding for one training rather than four trainings. So even in delivering drugs, it's a matter of just bringing those drugs in one vehicle and distributing them rather than coming separately for each disease, where, at the end, you are putting much pressure to the \[District Health Office\]. At the end, we would not be able to assist
>
> --MOH District 6

Almost all of the stakeholders interviewed, with the exception of community members, stated that integrated strategies will be most effective if they are first institutionalized at the national level of a health system before being launched at district or local levels.

> The LF coordinator comes and says, "Okay. I want the volunteers to do this and this." And off he goes. Next time the onchocerciasis coordinator comes and says, \"Okay, I want to meet you guys\" and, starts again telling us or teaching us about \[onchocerciasis\]. Then next time, oh, we get tired... Integration should be started from the national level. With so many coordinators at the national and district level you are trying to create the programs vertically
>
> --MOH District 4

Most multilateral, implementation, and MOH stakeholders said integration at the national level is most efficient if there is a single NTD coordinator overseeing disease-specific NTD focal persons. Such a leader can promote cross-disease coordination and improved communication at the national level which, according to MOH stakeholders, will trickle down to the peripheries.

> Each disease has its own unique needs and you still need to have someone behind each of those diseases...But, having an individual who can take responsibility for the larger NTDs, I mean that\'s desirable in terms of integration, having someone with the big picture, especially when you have specific activities that can be integrated
>
> --IMP3

> The country should begin by sensitizing the program managers, knowing that like in Africa, the resources, they\'ll never be enough so they need to come together, sit together as program managers, work together, share. If people in districts see that you are working together, they will work together as well
>
> --MOH National 3

Additionally, several multilateral and donor partners remarked that it is easier to launch new integrated programs in a country than it is to integrate extant disease-specific programs due to entrenched institutional identities. One multilateral stakeholder noted that, in this capacity, NTD Steering Committees endowed with decision making power (not simply endorsing entities) are critical in the integration process to ensure that Integrated NTD Master Plans are available with actionable recommendations and integrated activities.

> What we are doing is very very simple. Providing the drugs is simple. Record keeping is simple. Of course reaching people can be complex. But newly integrated programs combine efforts and it becomes even more simple... It is very rare that a country with a Steering Committee would decide not launch programs as integrated. It is just logical
>
> --Multilateral 1

Additionally, as countries work towards NTD elimination, some MOH stakeholders noted there are political incentives for national and sub-national health workers to integrate their workloads and programs. Specifically, it allows programs and personnel to have continued relevancy and expertise after single diseases have been locally eliminated.

Theme 5: There are a number of multi-level factors that stakeholders perceive as integration barriers {#sec028}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stakeholders identified four primary barriers to effective NTD program integration: (1) a fear amongst MOH workers that they will lose their jobs or recognition of their work, (2) external timelines or funder pressures that do not allow for a lengthy integration processes, (3) tensions between school and community-based delivery proponents, and (4) the fact that some strong or well-funded programs do not see integration as a "win-win". These barriers are driven by political and administrative factors.

Stakeholders at all levels reported that integration is often not pursued or is inefficiently pursued when stakeholders perceive that they won't be able to maintain some degree of disease-specific autonomy and recognition of program-specific markers of success.

> The other thing that could be a challenge in integration is basically the attitude of those people who manage programs asked to integrate. Attitude, prestige, come in and begin to affect the way we work. Some people want to take all of the glory, all of the success, all of the compliments that come, so they would feel like if they bring in other people, they may lose that kind of a degree of complementarity that goes to them. That now would have to become a shared success
>
> --MOH District 2

> It has been in the ministry's interest to have integration, for the sake of time and money, but what I see is it's maybe us individuals that are the problem...we have been wanting vertical programs because coordinating together, it's like I'm going to lose my powers
>
> --IMP1

While leveraging strong programs to increase the coverage or efficiency of weaker programs is a primary rationale for integration, several stakeholders expressed concern that integrating strong and weak programs could be to the detriment of strong programs. However, when asked, stakeholders could not provide examples of a situation where this phenomena had occurred.

> If one program manager is laissez-faire, the laissez-faire will affect the whole integrated thing. Now, this other person that was hardworking would feel like they would lose a little bit success...If somebody's scoring usually 80 percent. You'll find once you've integrated with someone scoring 75, now you're scoring 65
>
> --MOH District 3

Several district level MOH workers and implementing partners also expressed concerns that successful integrated programming might be used as a rationale for minimizing the financial support provided to sub-national disease control teams.

> Often one car is used to supply everybody. It's like: "Well our malaria car broke down, but thank God the schistosomiasis car is coming in." Then it's like, "but now you only get one car because malaria and schisto---they're working together." Well, if you were managing things from the perspective of playing off all the vertical programs to get your resources, does that sound like a good deal? It sounds like a good deal for the people who buy the cars
>
> --IMP2

MOH stakeholders unanimously noted that vertical funding mechanisms limit the ability for NTD programs to integrate at national and sub-national levels. Some stakeholders recommended that funders and implementation partners take more responsibility for ensuring greater collaboration between disease-focused groups while other stakeholders recommended that governments take more responsibility for ensuring coordination amongst NTD partners working in a country. Funder influence is discussed in greater detail in *Theme 6*.

> I think it could be fiefdoms, disease-specific groups who look at the disease-specific track but don't look at how it relates to the other diseases. Some groups come in and say, "we just look at our piece and we're not gonna worry about what the platform is to get all the diseases moving forward." And so you kind of just work in your silo
>
> --Funder 1

> My advice is to the government because whenever each NGO comes in the country, they have to sign a memorandum of understanding with the government and it is the government which has to assign that NGO to a particular place... And I know that each NGO comes with its own goals and what have you. But the government can still say, "Okay, you are doing part A and we have an NGO which is doing part B. Is it possible that you should work together?"
>
> --IMP1

Another identified barrier to achieving more extensive NTD program integration is the operational and political divides between community-based MDA programs (LF, onchocerciasis, and trachoma programs) and school-based MDA programs (schistosomiasis and STH programs). For example, according to several implementation and multilateral stakeholders TDA has not been introduced or scaled-up in any country largely due to the political paradigm shift that would need to take place prior to providing treatments to children in community-based settings.

> And I think it has to do with politics. It has to do with the fact that there are school-based people and there are community-based people. And when you start linking everything into community-based, which you have to for triple drug administration, the school-based people are unhappy. So in the great political compromise, it's kept as the status quo: you pay 40% more and things are kept as two distinct rounds \[of treatment\] so that the school-aged treatment advocates are not threatened
>
> --IMP2

Many of the community members recommended that all treatment take place during community campaigns so that parents can supervise their children. Without advocating for one delivery system over another, the majority of implementation partners and MOH stakeholders commented on the political complexity of choosing either school or community based delivery over the other. Some national stakeholders argued that more school-age children will miss integrated treatments if targeted in the community, while a number of CDDs argued that integrated community-based treatments could expand treatment to children who do not attend school. Several stakeholders noted that shared responsibility between Ministries of Education and Health means that there is an authority vacuum where both entities have a stake but neither claims ownership for the disease program.

> When the community-based \[treatments\] aren't needed anymore, then you just switch over to the school-based... The idea is to find the people who are suited to provide the treatment...A large argument is related to cost. And another large argument is related to sustainability. Not enough is said about penetrance to the poor who may not be able to pay school fees and be there. And gender is a major issue in a lot of places where I work, because girls are less likely to go to school
>
> --IMP2

Lastly, many stakeholders highlighted that while integration is necessary and desirable in some locations, stakeholders should still track disease specific outcomes. A lack of disease-specific outcomes limits funder or partner ability to track impact and may diminish their desire to pursue integrated programs. Specifically implementation partners and multilateral stakeholders recommended disease-specific coverage metrics as indicators of integrated program success.

> The idea is you go about implementing programs together in a way that results in efficiencies and cost savings but does not compromise the specific objectives of any of the disease-specific programs that are being integrated
>
> --IMP2

> What are we aiming to do? We aren't aiming to integrate, we are aiming to eliminate a disease. You can quantify how much a program is integrated, but you have to monitor the progress of specific disease indicators
>
> --Multilateral 2

Similarly, although stakeholders noted opportunities for NTDs to integrate with other community-based health programs within a comprehensive primary healthcare system, this broad integration is often not undertaken because stronger, well-funded programs often do not see integration with NTDs as a "win-win".

> When discussing integration between NTDs and tuberculosis there was a comment "um, well, we can do that as long as it doesn't affect our program in any way"...and I said, "I mean if you integrate, it's going to change the dynamic and it could have an impact on your \[progress and goals\], but maybe for a broader good ultimately". But it was sort of like, I'll integrate, but I don't want any of our programs to be affected in any way and I was like, "okay, maybe then you don't really want to integrate."
>
> --IMP4

Theme 6: Funders have a profound influence on NTD integration activities {#sec029}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Many MOH stakeholders cited that integrated programs would be more effective if funder and partner resources were more easily integrated. A common theme arising in this regard was related to incentives for volunteer CDDs; given that programs rely on a largely volunteer workforce, the sustainability of the programs is compromised by changes in volunteer incentivizing. MOH stakeholders recommended that community volunteer incentive schedules align across NTDs. They also recommended that NTD incentives align with other disease programs, noting that well-funded programs such as HIV may compromise less-funded programs such as NTDs by offering larger incentives to health workers for similar work.

> Now in the community you will find organizations giving CDDs incentives which is far much better than what we give. And our job is only done once, maybe twice. So they feel like this is something of less value...And when there is something that is not of good value in terms of appreciating the effort that you're putting in, people feel like it is something that is not to be taken seriously
>
> --MOH National 2

> You have to look at sustainability. Because if funders just come with a lot of money, they can say \$50.00 a day for CDDs, and they\'ll be very happy. But after three years, the funder will go and that will be the death of the program. These programs that are there, they have to be assimilated in the government system. The funders, they come and go...When they go, still, the government should function
>
> --MOH National 3

> And you start looking at all the other programs, not just an integrated NTD program, but you\'re looking at malaria, you\'re looking at HIV, you\'re looking at immunization, nutrition...Some programs provide per diems, others don\'t, and there are different incentives that are given to volunteers from each program...They don\'t feel like they\'re part of anything consistently. And I think we\'ve really sort of failed in that regard at keeping them engaged throughout the year
>
> --IMP3

According to the stakeholders interviewed, funders may unintentionally thwart integration due to their desire for limited resources to be spent efficiently, causing different funders to cover different geographies of a country in a piece-meal manner. Additionally, because some funders only provide resources for specific diseases their resources may not be available for integrated programs. As one stakeholder points out, there is a delicate balance that a funding organization must maintain to ensure that it has fidelity to its mission statement while ensuring maximum health impact.

> If donors will only work on one disease then there is no hope that integration will take place. Usually donors just take each part of a country to cover and do some different things. While if they really worked together it would be just one intervention that they work together for training, reporting, such things. The donors can be very convincing and have a lot of power over what happens in the community
>
> --Multilateral 1

> In all fairness to the funders, if they\'re going in and saying we are supporting trichiasis surgeries, then they just want to have information on trichiasis, not eye health overall. So it\'s like you know, some flexibility is nice not to be so closed off of those opportunities, but I totally understand to a certain extent, like yeah we could quickly start going in another direction, lose focus, and start spending a lot more money than we wanted
>
> --IMP3

However most of the funder, multilateral, and implementation partner stakeholders remarked that funder and implementation partner culture appears to be changing, with increased emphasis on country needs and integrated programming. Newly established NTD coordinating committees might be a facilitating factor.

> I think it's starting to change with some of the partners. I appreciate that organizations have disease-specific mandates. But I think new groups coming in need to be brought into that culture that's been developed in the existing community. Yes, you may have a disease-specific focus that your institution requires. But on the ground, if we all work together, maybe we can all leverage more bang for our buck... I have always been really impressed by the flexibility but also the positive, informal nature of the NTD community.
>
> --Funder 2

> We don't want to duplicate any efforts. So if you go into a country and you say these three groups are in there supporting the Ministry of Health and they covered everything but trachoma, then we might go in to bring the trachoma piece in. And you could say in a more traditional sense, we're just supporting trachoma in that country but we really see it being done within the context of an integrative program
>
> --Funder 1

Theme 7: NTD integration affects NTD program strength, but also has broader health system effects {#sec030}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stakeholders reported that NTD integration can affect NTD delivery systems as well as the health-system more generally. NTD-specific effects include transferring knowledge from successful programs to scaling programs and strengthening the presence of NTDs on the global health agenda. Broader health system effects include general improvements in community based healthcare programs, encouraging a culture of learning from other disease delivery platforms, and progress towards universal primary healthcare coverage.

A number of stakeholders across levels recommended that in order to maintain NTD scale-up success, integration be pursued in a "fluid manner" (IMP3) based on the maturation of different disease programs and disease dynamics at a local level.

> Integration helped improve the coverage of the weaker program in \[our country\] because we relied on the existing strategies of the stronger program to implement the weaker one...LF was the stronger program at the time so onchocerciasis was added on to it logically and financially and LF is still going on as it should
>
> --MOH National 5

In this regard, stakeholders repeatedly provided LF and STH as examples of programs for which integration might facilitate a transfer of knowledge within the NTD system; geographies that have successfully controlled LF and are transitioning to post-MDA surveillance while attempting to scale-up nascent STH programs could integrate activities to avoid losing progress made by LF programs. These disease programs have particular co-dependencies and a natural opportunity for synergy due to the fact that they utilize MDA of the drug albendazole.

> Now the really important piece of integration is about transferring...If we've got these programs like trachoma, onchocerciasis, and LF that are going to be shutting down, schistosomiasis and STH are these nascent programs that don't know what they're trying to do...But I'm afraid it may wind up, in the end, with one structure collapsing and another having to be build up again
>
> --IMP2

> We're ready to scale up \[STH programs\]...We need to make sure that there's really not a hiatus after LF programs are stopped....because you do have the potential to lose some gains if you drop back to nothing
>
> --Donor 2

Several stakeholders also discussed how integration helped NTDs develop a larger presence on global health agendas and include a larger number of stakeholders. Various stakeholders noted that the benefit of integration to NTDs in terms of advocacy and fundraising has been indispensable.

> There was some smart rethinking of some major people in the field who looked at the burden and looked at the funding and knew that we had this rapid impact package. We could do a lot for a little bit of money, for less than 50 cents per person at least from a preventive chemotherapy standpoint, and decided to really re-package it and advocate for it in this new framework. So being able to show that the NTDs as a whole has this huge disability...equal to in many cases tuberculosis or malaria or HIV where there's been a lot more funding, you're able to address them at very little cost...I think that was very smart and it certainly has had many benefits to leveraging more money and funding into the NTD space. We're a larger voice together than we are separate and I think it has been beneficial, but certainly challenging in some ways as well
>
> --IMP4

According to a number of MOH stakeholders, NTD program integration could also result in broad health system improvements if it encourages health worker efficiencies. These efficiencies could improve community participation in community-based healthcare activities generally.

> Each of us has demands on our own time. If we become more efficient, everybody in the system will have time for spare...If we're telling the people that we want to meet you at the dissemination and community sensitization on Mectizan, if you bring in the LF, you bring in praziquantel, that could reduce the community's absence in doing their other works, which will possibly increase the attendance for NTDs and also for other health programs rather than saying, \'today you want them for praziquantel and then next week you\'d want them for Mectizan. And then the other week we want them for child health days. People, say "Ah, are we not going to be doing our own things?"
>
> --MOH District 2

Multilateral and implementation partners noted that the act of implementing integrated health programs forces public health workers to learn from what works, to look to programs and platforms that have had success, and to think about what can be learned from them. Several stakeholders argued that a focus on learning from integrated programs will benefit both NTDs and country health systems more broadly.

> There\'s a lot of different platforms out there that are doing great work for other \[disease\] programs. We\'re just not aware of all those platforms...And boiling down complex problems into specific problems, identifying what we really want to understand and test with a platform is not easy but it could likely be worth it
>
> --IMP3

A subset of stakeholders across levels also mentioned that establishing an integrated community-based NTD platform affords the opportunity to provide preventative healthcare for NTDs and other conditions outside of formal treatment settings. This is important for achieving universal health coverage of preventative healthcare services and for disease elimination efforts in particular.

> Take Ebola for example. When people talk about a health system, they're talking about the ability to have outreach. And outreach using community-based approaches is part of the health system...They've activated a part of the healthcare system that's a very important part...So what we have to learn from NTDs is how to get out of the healthcare system and find people who are not "sick" yet
>
> --IMP2

> So often \[community-based\] campaigns strengthen the larger health system... You can\'t just sit back and say, well, the primary healthcare system\'s gonna figure this all out. By having these opportunities and platforms from a community-based elimination program you do strengthen the capacity of the health system at a very local level, outside of the health units, to do disease surveillance, to do specific activities that I think the primary healthcare system fails at. We\'re more developed in healthcare delivery, and we often fail in primary healthcare outcomes because of that
>
> --IMP3

> Now all the NTDs are enmeshed, because we're working together in a lot of ways and we're dependent on each other now. If we reach these elimination benchmarks in this integrated way it will be a proof of principle...It's a whole new paradigm for how you can potentially eliminate in this bundled integrated fashion
>
> --IMP4

Discussion {#sec031}
==========

In this qualitative study conducted among NTD stakeholder groups, seven main themes emerged regarding integration. These themes reveal a number of perceptions, facilitating factors, and barriers to integrating NTD programs. In general, MDA programs provide a well-accepted platform for reaching at-risk community members with preventative health services in low-income communities. The primary rationale provided for integrating NTD programs was to build upon existing program strengths for the benefit of one or more programs, achieving financial and human resource efficiencies in the process. However, as highlighted by varying stakeholder definitions of "integration", the term has often been simplified to mean co-implementation and stakeholders unanimously highlighted that co-implementation only makes sense for certain advantageous activities. Activities that most multilateral, funder, implementation partners, and MOH partners highlighted as particularly advantageous to integrate included planning, health worker trainings, supply chain management, drug delivery, and community outreach. Quotes and opinions provided by stakeholders must be considered within the context of stakeholder positionality within the NTD community. For example, many of the remarks from implementation partners regarded understanding and meeting expectations of target communities and funders.

Stakeholders identified a number of factors facilitating or challenging NTD integration, a summary of which can be found in [Table 1](#pntd.0005085.t001){ref-type="table"}. These factors build upon important themes such as community perceptions of integrated NTD programs and funder influences on programs. Stakeholders identified integration barriers similar to those identified in research on integrated primary healthcare in high income countries, including vague visions of change and the absence of guiding operational definitions, amongst others \[[@pntd.0005085.ref019]\]. Another commonality with findings from healthcare programs in higher income settings include that stakeholders in this study acknowledged the essentiality of relationships, trust, buy-in, cooperation and communication for successful program integration \[[@pntd.0005085.ref020]\]. Lastly, a prevailing health systems message was that as NTD elimination goals are met in some countries it is important to leverage the established community-based infrastructure for other NTDs or broader preventative healthcare programs.

10.1371/journal.pntd.0005085.t001

###### Summary of facilitators and barriers to effective NTD integration, as reported by study participants.

![](pntd.0005085.t001){#pntd.0005085.t001g}

  Stakeholder                      Integration Facilitators                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Integration Barriers
  -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  All stakeholders                 Efficiencies in time and human resourcesIncreased uptake in services through integrated programmingAbility to share elimination lessons learned across disease initiativesLeadership structures that promote communication between disease focal persons     Vague and varying "integration" terminologyExternal timelines or funder pressures that don't allow for a lengthy integration processSome strong or well-funded programs do not see integration as a "win-win"Political encampments of stakeholders who work on school-based versus community-based NTD programming
  Multilateral partners            Communication between disease-specific working groups                                                                                                                                                                                                        Loss of important disease-specific data resulting from integrating and simplifying data collection forms
  Funders                          Disease specific outcomes that can be quantitatively improved following integration                                                                                                                                                                          Difficulty in measuring progress of integrated investmentsConcern for maintained effectiveness of stronger programs if integrating with weaker programs
  Implementation partners          Launching newly integrated programs as opposed to supporting existing disease specific programs                                                                                                                                                              Difficulty in integrating efforts with other partnersAbsence of some integrated tools and methods, limiting ability to perform some technical integrated activities (ex. mapping)
  MOH-national                     Need to maintain relevancy after disease-specific elimination goals are metEfficiency with minimal financial resourcesStrong NTD Steering Committees with decision making capacityDetailed NTD Master Plans with specific actionable integrated activities   Human resource challenges/ fear of unemployment or loss of recognitionVertical funding which prohibits integrated activitiesVertical supply chains that can delay treatmentFear of reducing effectiveness of a successful program following integration
  MOH-district                     Human resource efficienciesDesire to promote streamlined community-based activitiesIntegrated leadership at the national level                                                                                                                               Vertical direction and supervision at the national levelFear of losing funding/resources following integration
  Volunteer rural health workers   Efficiencies in income generating time expenditureCoordinated trainings that promote unified messagingPerceived increase in community participation                                                                                                          Incentives that discourage concentrated NTD labor inputs relative to other disease programsConfusion in NTD knowledge base
  Community members                Efficiencies in income generating time expenditurePresence and acceptability of integrated community programs such as EPIDemand for MDA services that don't consume excess timeUnified NTD messages during community sensitization                           Confusion during community sensitization activitiesFear amongst some of taking large amounts of medication simultaneously

Based on these findings, we suggest a need for three types of integration to be considered separately and transparently: structural integration, process integration, and technical integration. Structural integration refers to coordination of organizational and human resource arrangements across disease programs. Process integration refers to co-implementation of existing programmatic activities and procedures. Technical integration refers to methodological innovations that can take place across disease programs to introduce or improve co-delivery of services. We also propose a set of ten specific recommendations for improving the efficiency, effectiveness, or acceptability of integrated NTD programs, a summary of which can be found in [Table 2](#pntd.0005085.t002){ref-type="table"}. Many of these recommendations echo actions that are already considered best practices in NTD programs, but draw attention to the need to fully enact or strengthen these actions for the purposes of successful and effective integrated implementation.

10.1371/journal.pntd.0005085.t002

###### Ten Integration Recommendations.

![](pntd.0005085.t002){#pntd.0005085.t002g}

                                             Recommendation                                                                                                                                                              Rationale provided by stakeholders
  ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Structural integration recommendations*                                                                                                                                                                               
  *1*                                        Establish a single NTD Coordinator for all NTDs for which MDA is the standard of care.                                                                                      The NTD coordinator could efficiently oversee disease-specific program managers, with an integrated perspective and necessary competencies.
  2                                          Country-level NTD Steering Committees should be established or strengthened where already present.                                                                          Steering Committees should review long-term integrated Master Plans that must include detailed planning regarding specific activities that will be integrated and how they may be uniquely assessed for impact.
  *Process integration recommendations*                                                                                                                                                                                  
  3                                          The NTD Steering Committee in each country should establish contextual definitions and rationales for integration.                                                          Rationales for integration should include evidence or hypotheses relevant that will build scientific and administrative consensus and promote a harmonized approach to program delivery.
  4                                          Funders and implementation partners should empower NTD Steering Committees.                                                                                                 Partners must ensure that they are working closely with government institutions and Steering Committees to ensure funds and activities are complementary.
  5                                          Integrated activities and systems should start at the national level of the MOH.                                                                                            Integrated activities must be institutionalized at the national level to promote the necessary multi-level inter-organizational and inter-professional environment at district and local levels.
  6                                          NTD public health practitioners should ensure that integrated programs communicate clear unified goal to community members                                                  Community members should be made fully aware of what diseases they are receiving treatment for and why. This may involve changing the structure of current CDD training curriculum.
  *Technical integration recommendations*                                                                                                                                                                                
  7                                          Public health stakeholders should embrace a broader perspective of community-based health needs.                                                                            There is much to learn and gain from coordinating with other disease platforms. Additionally, platforms such as EPI, water and sanitation programs, and nutritional interventions provide complementary opportunities for providing preventative primary healthcare.
  8                                          MOHs should incorporate TDA into drug delivery schedules.                                                                                                                   TDA may result in greater coverage, time, and resource efficiencies. Promoting TDA will require more specific guidelines and bridging the political divide between school and community-based treatment approaches.
  9                                          Incentives and support systems for community volunteers should be aligned across community-based disease programs.                                                          Integrated approaches to volunteer recruitment and maintenance may results in greater sustained engagement overall.
  10                                         Subnational reporting frameworks should be standardized or redesigned to capture information regarding which NTD program activities are integrated with other activities.   Current data collections methods are confusing for health workers and supervisors working on integrated programs, and aggregated field data do not provide information regarding the effectiveness of specific integrated activities.

Structural integration recommendations {#sec032}
--------------------------------------

**Recommendation 1:** Countries may wish to establish a single NTD Coordinator for all NTDs for which MDA is the standard of care. Stakeholders recommended that this NTD coordinator could oversee disease-specific program managers and resource allocation, with frequent communication with the NTD Steering Committee. A leader with an integrated perspective and relevant competencies appears critical in contexts with changing vocabulary and foci, and can help facilitate alignment amongst stakeholders within a given health system \[[@pntd.0005085.ref021]\].

**Recommendation 2:** Country-level NTD Steering Committees should be established or strengthened where already present. Weak committees should be strengthened by increasing decision making capacity and requiring implementation partners to present to the Committee prior to program launchings. In this way Steering Committees could also help coordinate donor funding or support MOH program managers working with multiple donors. Stakeholder theory suggests that meeting the multiple needs of stakeholders on Steering Committees would maximize overall systems effectiveness \[[@pntd.0005085.ref022]\]. Steering Committees should help develop or review long-term integrated Master Plans that must include detailed planning regarding specific activities that will be integrated, how they will be integrated, and how integrated activities may be uniquely assessed for impact. According to study stakeholders, most existing integrated Master Plans do not meet these criteria.

Process integration recommendations {#sec033}
-----------------------------------

**Recommendation 3:** Healthcare integration in resource-limited settings is facing a similar definitional challenge that integrated care implementers have faced in higher income countries for decades \[[@pntd.0005085.ref004]\]. Thus the NTD Steering Committee in each country should establish contextual definitions and rationales for integration. Rationales for integration should include evidence or hypotheses relevant to (1) scientific rationales for integration, (2) administrative rationales for integration, and (3) health system rationales for integration. According to strategic change management theory, articulating a shared need for change with consideration of diverse stakeholder roles positively influences implementation effectiveness and structural change efforts \[[@pntd.0005085.ref020]\]. This process will provide a standardized manner for the Steering Committee to consider why they are pursuing integration and any potential unintended consequences. These rationales should be shared with all other levels of the MOH and Ministries of Education, where relevant.

**Recommendation 4:** Funders and implementation partners should empower and work with NTD Steering Committees by coordinating closely with the Committee and ensuring that MOH priorities are paramount \[[@pntd.0005085.ref023]\]. Evidence suggests that funder conditions can hamper resource allocation decisions following strategic planning or produce additional workload for health workers in the field \[[@pntd.0005085.ref024]\]. Thus partners must also ensure that they are working closely with other institutions and organizations to ensure funds and activities are complementary. Contributing to a single integrated Master Plan may be a way to promote inter-organizational coordination from the onset.

**Recommendation 5:** NTD integration is complicated and, given that many of the challenges to effective integration are procedural and behavioral rather than scientifically based, change management activities should be undertaken at the national level and used to clearly communicate integration definitions, rationales, and Master Plan strategies to peripheral district and local MOH offices. While evidence from other studies found topdown management of NTD programs to result in negative feedback from peripheral levels \[[@pntd.0005085.ref023]\], according to district-level stakeholders in this study, a strong core management structure is necessary to promote sustainable consensus on integrated NTD programming. There is a general understanding amongst stakeholders that effective integration is facilitated by having a collective vision, shared strategies, and common culture \[[@pntd.0005085.ref025]\]. A number of change management strategies such as promoting a shared mental model of integrated care, for example, would create an inter-organizational and inter-professional environment necessary for delivery of integrated care \[[@pntd.0005085.ref020]\].

**Recommendation 6:** Many community members cited EPI as an appropriately integrated program because all distinct health interventions clearly share the common goal of promoting child health. This suggests that, in order to promote program acceptability, it is up to NTD public health practitioners to ensure that integrated programs have a clearly expressed unified goal and that this goal is being communicated to the public. In communicating this unified message, community members should be made fully aware of what diseases they are receiving treatment for and why. This may involve changing the structure of current CDD training curriculum and prioritizing community sensitization efforts.

Technical integration recommendations {#sec034}
-------------------------------------

**Recommendation 7:** The "justification for integrated delivery systems is to meet patients' needs rather than providers" \[[@pntd.0005085.ref026]\]. Public health stakeholders should embrace a broader perspective of community-based health needs and available platforms for addressing those needs. For example, most district health workers recommended that child health weeks, which are well attended and accepted, be expanded to include other community-based healthcare delivery activities, including MDA delivery. This will necessitate some technical adjustments to standard clinical procedures. Other evaluations of community-based programs such as EPI have also concluded that shared platforms may have broad health system benefits \[[@pntd.0005085.ref027]\]. Ultimately multisectoral integration between activities such as nutritional intervention, water, sanitation, and MDA will result in more effective programs and thus shorter necessary durations of treatment \[[@pntd.0005085.ref028]\]. However, broader approaches to community-based delivery must be designed carefully in fragile health systems so as not to induce operational problems affecting program quality \[[@pntd.0005085.ref023]\].

**Recommendation 8:** Where appropriate, MOHs should incorporate TDA into drug delivery schedules. Most community members described the implementation method as hypothetically acceptable and other health programs, such as polio immunization initiatives, have similarly identified community dissatisfaction when the number of intervention rounds are high \[[@pntd.0005085.ref029]\]. Yet many health workers do not know that TDA of albendazole, ivermectin, and praziquantel is approved by the WHO for the simultaneous treatment of onchocerciasis, LF, STH, and schistosomiasis \[[@pntd.0005085.ref008]\]. According to stakeholders, promoting TDA will require more specific guidelines from the WHO as well as more deliberate attempts to bridge the political divide between school and community-based treatment approaches. These efforts will require multi-year advanced planning to sync previously vertical NTD programs within an integrated platform.

**Recommendation 9:** Incentives and support systems for community volunteers and health workers should be aligned across NTDs and other community-based disease programs. This will require cooperation by multiple funding partners. By integrating approaches to volunteer recruitment and maintenance there may be greater sustained engagement overall. Such necessary activities would also align with the WHO-endorsed Joint Commitment to Harmonized Partner Action for Community Health Workers and Frontline Health Workers \[[@pntd.0005085.ref030]\]. This recommendation could also be considered a part of process integration.

**Recommendation 10:** Stakeholders should standardize and redesign subnational reporting systems to capture information regarding which NTD program activities are integrated with other activities. Stakeholders reported that current data collection methods are confusing for health workers and supervisors working on integrated programs, and aggregated field data do not provide information regarding the effectiveness of specific integrated activities. Such data are necessary for linking particular integrated interventions to programmatic outcomes or health impacts in non-experimental settings. These data must be shared promptly and transparently with the WHO to ensure global disease control benchmarks are accurately monitored.

Limitations {#sec035}
-----------

One limitation of this analysis is that on one-on-one interviews of community members and health workers took place in private rooms within clinics or in places of work. Responses may have been biased if interviewed individuals felt that their feedback may reach employers or community leaders. A second limitation is that the data analysis did not involve multiple coders and thus intercoder reliability was not possible to establish. Lastly, the stakeholders' views and opinions reflect a subset of the NTD community and are not representative of all stakeholders. While patterns emerged, complete data saturation by stakeholder group was not sought, nor achieved. Further geographically-specific research should be conducted prior to the introduction of any relevant policy changes.

Conclusion {#sec036}
----------

Application of a social science approach allowed us to provide a theoretical understanding of a number of similarities and differences between different stakeholder perceptions of the complex process of NTD integration. In general, there was greater variation between groups than within and stakeholder groups provided unique perspectives, rather than contrarian points of view, on the same topics. The stakeholders identified more advantages to integration than disadvantages, however there are a number of both unique facilitators and challenges to integration from the perspective of each stakeholder group. These findings provide both explanatory as well as meditative information to NTD integration stakeholders. The ten recommendations provided draw from the qualitative data to highlight structural, process, and technical opportunities to maximize stakeholder interests while promoting more effective and efficient integrated NTD elimination programs.
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